PACIFIC BEACH TOWN COUNCIL
2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

70TH ANNIVERSARY OF PBTC!

INSTALLATION DINNER
January 2021 on Zoom
- Honoring Eve Anderson, recipient of the Pug Sandford Award, for her years of volunteerism
- Honoring Caryn Blanton of Shoreline Community Services, recipient of the Caring and Compassion award, for her selfless work now and in the past with PB Street Guardians
- Elwin Lai selected unanimously as Honorary Mayor

VIRTUAL PB COMMUNITY EVENTS
January- March 2021 on Zoom
- Yoga class, kids music class, virtual painting class, wine tasting
- 116 attendees

2ND ANNUAL ART CHALK CONTEST
April 2021
- Grand Winner: Robin Williams

ENHANCEMENT COMMITTEE
May 2021
- Weed abatement, trash pick up and sidewalk power cleaning
- Updated plants and replaced stolen light at PB Wave Sign entrance on Grand Ave.
- Board member Charlie Nieto repainted faded PB welcome sign on Mission Bay Dr.
- Removed graffiti and painted utility box mural at corner of Garnet and Ingraham St.
- Initiated cooperative landscaping project with city Parks & Rec to clear out weeds and new plantings at Crown Point Dr. and Ingraham St.

CONCERTS ON THE GREEN
August 2021 Kate Sessions Park
- 1000 attendees

P.A.E.S.A.N.- POLICE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES APPRECIATION NIGHT (41ST ANNUAL)
August 2021 North Crown Point Shores
- Year of the Lifeguards
- Over $21k raised
- 330 attendees

PB COMMUNITY SURF GARDEN MURAL PROJECT
July-September 2021 PB Rec Center
- Over 100 volunteers helped donate and tile surfboards
- Over $73k raised in tile sponsorships
- Over 75 surfboards donated

2021 INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY MEMBERS 280
2021 BUSINESS MEMBERS 113
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